
HOUSE No, 2329

House oe Representatives, April 17, 191

The committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred
the Bill to change the name, enlarge the membership and
increase the powers of the Board of Railroad Commissioners
(House, No. 2229), report that the same ought to pass, in
a new draft, herewith submitted.

For the committee

COURTENAY CROCKER.

Che Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
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AN ACT
To change the Name, enlarge the Membership and increase

the Powers of the Board of Railroad Commissioners.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The board of railroad commissioners, ex-
-2 isting under authority of section one of Part I of chap-
-3 ter four hundred and sixty-three of the acts of the year
4 nineteen hundred and six, shall hereafter be called the
5 public service commission (hereinafter in this act
6 called the commission) and its membership shall be
7 enlarged so as to consist of five competent persons (here-
-8 inafter collectively called commissioners and individ-
9 ually referred to as commissioner) with the qualifications

10 and disabilities in said act and this act prescribed. Upon
11 the taking effect of this act the governor, by and with
12 the advice and consent of the council, shall appoint two
13 members in addition to the members of the board at that
14 time and shall, notwithstanding the term for which any
15 member of the hoard may have been heretofore appointed,
16 and the date of the expiration thereof, designate the terms
17 of all of said members so that one member shall be ap-
-18 pointed for five years, one for four years, one for three
19 years, one for two years, and one for one vear from the

Clie Commontoealtt) of Massachusetts.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirteen.
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20 first day of July next. Thereafter, one member of the
21 commission shall annually, before the first day of July,
22 be appointed by the governor, with the advice and con-
-23 sent of the council, for a term of five years from said
24 date. Whenever a new appointment is made, or when-
-25 ever any vacancy in the commission is filled, the commis-
-26 sioners shall meet and choose one of their number as
27 chairman. The chairman shall be paid in each year a
28 salary of eighty-five hundred dollars, and each of the
29 other commissioners shall receive in each year a salary
30 of eight thousand dollars. Not more than three com-

1 missioners shall be appointed from the same political

1 Section 2. The commission shall, so far as may be
necessary for the purpose of carrying out the provisions

3 of this or any other act, have general supervision and
4 regulation of, and jurisdiction and control over, the fol-
5 lowing services, when furnished or rendered for public
6 use within the commonwealth, and all persons, firms,
7 corporations, associations and joint stock associations or
8 companies (hereinafter in this act collectively called
9 common carriers and severally called a common carrier)

10 furnishing or rendering any rich service or services
11 a. The transportation or c
12 erty, or both, between points
13 by railroads, street railways
14 ways), electric railroads.

arnage of persons or prop-
within this commonwealth
(hereinafter called rail-

including exprt
15 and car service carried on
16 nection with such railroads,

upon or rendered ir
railway electric rail

17 road

18 b. The operation of all o
19 cilities or equipment utilize
20 appertaining to, such transp<

nveniences, applia fa-
d in connection with, or
irtation or carriage of per-

32 party
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21 sons or property or such express service or car service,
22 by whomsoever owned or by whomsoever provided,
23 whether the service be common carriage or merely in
24 facilitation of common carriage.

25 c. The transmission of intelligence within this com-
-26 monwealth by electricity, by means of telephone lines or
27 telegraph lines or any other method or system of com-
-28 munication, including the operation of all conveniences,
29 appliances, instrumentalities, or equipment utilized in
30 connection therewith or appertaining thereto.

1 Section 3. Sections twenty-four and twenty-seven of
2 chapter one hundred and nine of the Revised Laws are
3 hereby amended by substituting for the words “ commis-
-4 sioner of corporations ”, and for any other word or
5 words intended to designate said commissioner of cor-
-6 porations in each of said sections, whenever any juris-
-7 diction is conferred with respect to corporations
8 established for and engaged in the business of transmit-
-9 ting intelligence by electricity, the words: —• public

10 service commission. Chapter four hundred and thirty-
-11 three of the acts of the year nineteen hundred and six is
12 hereby amended by substituting in place of the words
13 “ Massachusetts highway commission ”, and any other

14 word or words intended to designate said Massachusetts
15 highway commission wherever used in said act, the
16 words:-—public service commission, and said act is
17 further amended by repealing section three thereof.
18 Nothing in this act shall affect the compensation at pres-
-19 ent paid to the members of said Massachusetts highway
20 commission.

1 Section 4. Any investigation, examination, proceed-
-2 ing or appeal undertaken, commenced or instituted by or
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highway commission in con-
>n of companies engaged in the
ce by electricity prior to the
ay be conducted and continued

3 before the Massachusetts
4 nection with the supervisic
5 transmission of intelligen

6 taking effect of this act, ir

the public service commis-7 to a final termination by

under the same terms and8 sion, in the same manne
9 conditions, and with the same effect as though the juris-

-10 diction of said Massachusetts highway commission over
11 such matters had not been terminated; but no order or
12 ruling heretofore made by said last mentioned commission
13 and then in force shall be invalidated by the taking effect
14 of this act. This act shall not affect pending actions or
15 proceedings, civil or criminal, brought by or against the
16 Massachusetts highway commission, but the same may be
17 prosecuted or defended in the name of the public
18 service commission, provided the subject matter thereof
19 is within the statutory jurisdiction of said public
20 service commission. And this act shall not release or
21 waive any right or penalty which may have arisen or' may
22 have been incurred, nor shall any right or penalty created
23 or enforceable under this act be a bar to or affect any
24 recovery or indictment for such right or such penalty.

1 Section 5. Upon the taking effect of this act the
2 Massachusetts highway commission shall transfer and
3 deliver to the commission all books, maps, papers, files
4 and records in their possession relating to the supervision
5 of all companies engaged in the transmission of intelli-
-6 gence by electricity, and the commission is hereby author-
-7 ized to take possession of all such books, maps, papers,
8 files and records. Upon the taking effect of this act every
9 officer or employee subordinate to or under the control of

10 or connected with the Massachusetts highway commis-
-11 sion whose sole duty or exclusive employment relates to
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12 or has reference to the supervision of companies engaged
13 in the transmission of intelligence by electricity shall be-
ll come subordinate to or be transferred to the control of
15 the commission in the same manner as if appointed under
16 section nine of this act.

1 Section 6. Three members of the commission shall
2 constitute a quorum. No contested matter upon 'which
3 a public hearing by said commission is required by law
4 shall be heard or decided by less than a quorum of said
5 commission. So much of section six of chapter seven

6 hundred and fifty-five of the acts of the year nineteen
7 hundred and eleven as authorizes a hearing upon a con-

-8 tested matter to be held before one commissioner and an

9 order in any such matter made by one commissioner to
10 he confirmed by the commission with the same effect
11 as an order of the commission, is hereby repealed.

1 Section 7. Every vote, recommendation and order
2 of the commission shall be entered of record; and said
3 commission shall have an official seal, which shall be
4 judicially noticed. Copies of all official documents and
5 orders filed or deposited in the office of the commission,
6 certified by a member of the commission, or by the sec-

-7 retary, to be true copies of the originals, under the official
8 seal of the commission, shall be evidence in like manner

9 as the originals in all courts of this commonwealth, and
10 the commission may charge and collect for such copies
11 ten cents for each folio; the fees so collected shall be paid

12 into the treasury of the commonwealth.

1 Section 8. The commission may expend for the sal-

-2 aries and expenses authorized hereby and by other pro-

-3 visions of law, such amount as the general court shall
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4 annually appropriate. Sections three and four of Part I
5 of chapter four hundred and sixty-three of the acts of the
6 year nineteen hundred and six are hereby repealed.

1 Section* 9. The commission may appoint a counsel
2 to the commission, and such attorneys as it may deem
3 advisable, for such terms of office or employment and at
4 such salaries as it may deem proper, who shall in the
5 conduct of litigation and court proceedings act under the
6 direction of the attorney-general. The commission may
7 appoint or employ such engineers, accountants, statis-
-8 ticians, bureau chiefs and division heads, assistants, in-
-9 specters, clerks, and other subordinates as it may deem

10 advisable, on such terms of office or employment and
11 at such salaries as it may deem proper. The commis-
-12 sion may expend such sums to procure opinions, advice,
13 plans, surveys, appraisals, audits, examinations, statis-
-14 tics, information, apparatus, instruments, books, tables,
15 maps, drawings supplies and sundries, and for travel
16 within or without the commonwealth and expense inci-
-17 dental thereto as it may from time to time deem re-
-18 quisite in the performance of its duties. The commission
19 may, from any appropriations authorized by the general
20 court for the use of the commission, expend such sums
21 as it deems necessary in the performance of its duties
22 under the provisions of this act. The provisions of
23 chapter two hundred and forty-five of the acts of the
24 year nineteen hundred and seven, relative to experts and
25 inspectors of the commission, shall apply to the appoint-
-26 ment, employment or continuance in office of any officer
27 or employee of the commission whose salary or compensa-
-28 tion is in excess of twelve hundred dollars per annum.
29 The commission may assign to all officers and employees
30 by it appointed or employed such functions and such
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31 rank as it shall from time to time deem advisable; but
32 everything done by any such officer or employee shall
33 be subject to the control of, and revision by, the commis-
-34 sion. The commission may from time to time cause to
35 be made a compilation of the statutes of this common-
-36 wealth relating to common carriers with annotations
37 thereto.

1 Section 10. The commission may inquire into the
2 rates, charges, regulations, practices, equipment and serv-
-3 ices of common carriers in this commonwealth and else-
-4 where rendering any service of a kind subject to its juris-
-5 diction. It may be represented at any public hearings
6 before any legislative committee or public board in this
7 commonwealth or any other state or of the United States,
8 with respect to any proposed legislation or action by pub-
-9 lie authorities within or without this commonwealth af-

-10 fecting any public service within this commonwealth
11 subject to its supervision, whenever in its opinion such
12 representation is desirable in the interests of this com-
-13 monwealth; it may apply by petition to the interstate
14 commerce commission for relief, and present evidence
15 and arguments to said commission, in any case in which
16 it is of opinion that a common carrier subject to its
17 supervision is violating any provision of the interstate
18 commerce law or any valid order or regulation made
19 under authority thereof. Said commission may also
20 confer with or appear before boards of other states hav-
-21 ing powers over any of the common carriers rendering
22 pubic services of the kind hereinbefore described, when
23 in its judgment the interests of the commonwealth will
24 be promoted thereby.

1 Section 11. The commission may, either through its

2 members or by employees duly authorized by it, examine
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contracts, records, documents, papers and
la of any common carrier, and by subpoena

impel the production thereof, or of duly
6 verified copies of the same or any of them, and compel
7 the attendance of such witnesses as the commission may
8 require to give evidence at such examination. The com-

? mission may provide for the annual audit by employee
10 duly authorized by it of all the accounts of any common
11 carrier or class of common carriers, whenever it deems
12 such action advisable. Any employee or agent of the
13 commission who divulges any fact or information which

>’e during the course of any
5 0 o

except in so far as he may
si on, or by a court or judge
aw, shall be guilty of a mis-
d not more than one thousand

14 may come to his knowled
15 such examination or audit
16 be directed by the commi
17 thereof, or authorized by 1
18 demeanor, and shall be fine
19 dollars.

1 Section 12. The commission may, whenever it deems
advisable, establish and prescribe a system of forms of

3 accounts to be used, and in accordance with which their
4 accounts shall be kept, by the common carriers subject to
5 its supervision, or may classify the said common carriers
6 and prescribe a system of forms of accounts for each class.
7 It may also in its discretion prescribe the forms of records
8 and memoranda to be kept by such common carriers.
9 The forms of accounts established by the commission and

10 the forms of records and memoranda prescribed by it
11 shall conform as nearly as may be to the similar forms
12 from time to time established and prescribed by the in-
-13 terstate commerce commission.

1 Section 13. The commission may, either through its
2 members or responsible agents, engineers, inspectors or
3 examiners duly authorized by it, enter upon any premises
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4 occupied by any common carrier for any purpose con-
-5 sistent with the provisions of this act. It may inspect
6 the property, equipment, buildings, plants, factories,
7 power-houses, ducts, conduits and offices of any common
8 carrier. It shall have the right in connection with such
9 inspection by its members, inspectors or experts to have

10 such service of the sort proffered by the common carrier
11 performed for it as it may reasonably require, including
12 the right to ride upon any locomotive or car while in
13 service, and to have, upon reasonable notice, the use of
14 an inspection locomotive or car whenever necessary in the
15 opinion of the commission, for a physical inspection of
16 all or any of the lines and stations of each railroad or
17 railway under its supervision.

1 Section 14. The commission may investigate and
2 determine the fair value for any purpose of all the prop-
-3 erty of any common carrier rendering a public service
4 subject to the supervision of the commission, which is
5 actually used or useful for the convenience of the public,
6 whenever it deems the ascertainment of such value neces-
-7 sary in order to carry into effect any of the provisions of
8 this act. The commission may at any time on its own
9 initiative make a revaluation of such property. In mak-

10 ing any valuation under this section, the commission may
11 have access to and use any books, documents or records
12 in the possession of any department or board of the com-
-13 monwealth or any political subdivision thereof.

1 Section 15. A railroad corporation may issue bonds,
2 notes or other evidences of indebtedness, for the purpose

3 of funding its floating debt or for any lawful purpose,
4 and may mortgage or pledge, as security for the pay-
-5 ment of such indebtedness, a part or all of its real or
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6 personal property, including property to be afterwards
7 acquired. Any mortgage executed by a railroad com-
-8 pany shall secure all bonds, notes and other evidences of
9 indebtedness previously issued and then outstanding on

10 equal terms with any other indebtedness secured by such
11 mortgage. Such bonds, notes or other evidences of in-
-12 debtedness may be issued by such corporation to an
13 amount which, when added to the amount of all its then
14 outstanding bonds, notes or other evidences of indebted
15 ness, shall not cause the aggregate amount of all its
16 bonds, notes and other evidences of indebtedness to ex-
-17 ceed twice the amount of the capital stock of the corpo-
-18 ration actually paid in at the time, as determined under
19 the provisions of chapter six hundred and twenty of the
20 acts of the year nineteen hundred and eight; but this
21 limitation shall not apply to such of the bonds issued or
22 to be issued under a mortgage as are deposited to retire
23 at or before maturity bonds or other evidences of in
24 debtedness previously issued and outstanding at the date
25 of such mortgage.

1 Section" 16. Before any railroad corporation shall
2 issue anv stock or any bonds, notes or other evidences of
3 indebtedness, payable at periods of more than twelve
4 months after the date thereof, it shall apply to the com-
-5 mission for its approval of the proposed issue to such
6 amount as the commission shall determine to be reason-
7 able and proper for the purpose of funding its floating
8 debt properly incurred for lawful purposes, or for any
9 other lawful purposes set forth in the application for such

10 approval. Said commission shall render its decision upon
11 such an application within thirty days after the final
12 hearing thereon. Such decision shall be in writing and
13 shall assign the reasons therefor. Any order of the com-
-14 mission approving any such issue of stock, bonds, notes
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15 or other evidences of indebtedness shall specify the
16 amounts thereof to be issued for the several lawful pur-
-17 poses to which the proceeds thereof are to be applied, and
18 such corporation shall not apply such proceeds otherwise
19 than as thus specified in such order. The decision of the
20 commission as to the amount of stock which is reasonably
21 necessary for the purpose for which such stock has been
22 authorized shall be based upon the price at which such
23 stock is to be issued, and the commission shall refuse to
24 approve any particular issue of stock if in its opinion the
25 price at which it is proposed to be issued is so low as to
26 be inconsistent with the public interest. The provisions
27 of this section shall not require an application to the com-
-28 mission for approval of the issue of capital stock bonds,
29 notes or other evidences of indebtedness authorized by
30 law of this commonwealth, the proceeds of which are to
31 be expended in another state or country, or which are to
32 provide means of paying or funding indebtedness for
33 expenditures made in another state or country. Sections
34 fifty and sixty-five of Part II of chapter four hundred
35 and sixty-three of the acts of the year nineteen hundred
36 and six, sections forty-eight and sixty-six of Part II of
37 the same act, as amended by sections four and five of
38 Part II of chapter seven hundred and twenty-five of the
39 acts of the year nineteen hundred and twelve, and all
40 other acts and parts of acts inconsistent herewith or with
41 the preceding section, so far as they apply to railroad
42 corporations, are hereby repealed. A director, treasurer
43 or other officer or agent of a railroad corporation, who
44 knowingly votes to authorize the issue of, or knowingly
45 signs, certifies or issites stock or bonds contrary to the
46 provisions of this or the preceding section, or who know-
-47 ingly votes to authorize the application, or knowingly ap-
-48 plies the proceeds of such stock or bonds contrary to the
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49 provisions of said sections, or who knowingly votes to
50 assume or incur, or knowingly assumes or incurs in the
51 name or behalf of such corporation, any debt or liability
62 except for the legitimate purposes of the corporation,
53 shall be punished by a fine of not more than one thou-
-54 sand dollars, or by imprisonment for not more than one
55 year, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

1 Section 17. All charges made, demanded or received
2 by any common carrier subject to the supervision of the
3 commission for any service rendered or performed or to
4 be rendered or performed by it or in connection there-

with in the conduct of its common carrier business, or
6 made, demanded or received by any two or more common
7 carriers joining in rendering or performing any service
8 shall be just and reasonable, and every such common ear-
-9 rier and any two or more such common carriers joining

10 in rendering or performing any service shall be entitled
11 to make, demand and receive just and reasonable charges
12 for any such service and every unjust or unreasonable
13 charge is prohibited and declared unlawful, but charges
14 heretofore established and set out in any schedule filed as
15 hereinafter provided shall be deemed prima facie lawful
16 until changed or modified by the commission under the
17 powers conferred upon the commission under the provi-
-18 sions of this act, but this provision shall not give to such
19 rates any greater weight as evidence of the reasonableness
20 of other rates than they would otherwise have.

1 Section 18. No common carrier shall, directly or
2 indirectly, issue or give any free service, free tickets, free
3 pass or free transportation for passengers or property
4 between points within this commonwealth, but nothing

in this act shall be held to prohibit any railroad corpo-
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6 ration or street railway company from giving free or
7 reduced rate service to policemen, letter carriers and
8 firemen while in uniform or engaged in the discharge of
9 their duties; nor to prohibit any railroad corporation

10 or street railway company from giving free or reduced
11 rate service to its employees, or in cases of public
12 emergency, or for such charitable purposes as may be
13 approved by the commission; nor to prohibit any tele-
-14 phone or telegraph company, unless the commission shall
15 otherwise order, from giving service at reduced rates to
16 the commonwealth or to any city or town; nor shall this
17 act be held to prohibit the commissioners, their experts,
18 inspectors and counsel from being transported over the
19 railroads and the railways of this commonwealth free of
20 charge while engaged in the performance of their duties;
21 nor shall this act be held to prohibit the giving by any
22 such common carrier of free or reduced rate service to
23 the classes defined and provided for in the act of congress
24 entitled “ An act to regulate commerce ” and acts amend-
-25 atory thereto.

1 Section 19. Subject to the powers of the commission
2 to regulate and prescribe rates and charges, a common
3 carrier may make commodity, transit, or other classes
4 of rates. The furnishing by any common carrier of any
5 service'' at the rates and upon the terms and conditions
6 provided for in any existing contract executed prior to
7 the first day of July, nineteen hundred and thirteen,
8 shall not constitute a discrimination unless the commis-
-9 sion shall so determine. The commission shall not be

10 prevented from taking such action as it may deem proper
11 by any commitment or agreement of a common carrier
12 entered into by reason of any requirement or recom-
-13 mendation of any board or public officers acting under
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14 delegated authority from the general court prior to the
15 enactment hereof. Unless the commission shall deter-
-16 mine otherwise common carriers shall he permitted,
17 whether required to do so by law or not, to issue mileage,
18 workingmen’s, excursion, school, or commutation pas-
-19 senger tickets, or reduced rate tickets for the transporta-
-20 tion of children under twelve years of age, or of pupils
21 attending schools, or joint interchangeable mileage
22 tickets, with special privileges as to the amount of free
23 baggage that may be carried under mileage tickets of
24 five hundred miles or more. All season tickets, before
25 issuance, shall be subject to the approval of the commis-
-26 sion as to form thereof and the conditions named therein.

1 Section 20. Every common carrier shall file with
2 the commission and shall plainly print and keep open
3 to public inspection, schedules showing all rates, joint
4 rates, fares, telephone rentals, tolls, classifications and
5 charges for any service, of each and every kind by it
6 rendered or furnished, or to be rendered or furnished,
7 within the commonwealth, and all conditions and limita-
8 tions, rules and regulations and forms of contracts or
9 agreements in any manner affecting the same, in such

10 places, within such time, and in such form, and with
11 such detail as the commission may order. In the case of
12 common carriers the forms prescribed for such schedules
13 and the requirements relative to the filing and publica-
-14 tion thereof shall conform as nearly as may be to the
15 form prescribed by and the similar requirements of the
16 interstate commerce commission. No common carrier
17 shall, except as otherwise provided in this act, charge,
18 demand, exact, receive, or collect a different rate, joint
19 rate, fare, telephone rental, toll or charge for any service
20 rendered or furnished by it, or to be rendered or fur-
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31 nislied, than that applicable to such service as specified
22 in its schedule filed with the commission and in effect
23 at the time. Nor shall any common carrier refund, or
24 remit directly or indirectly, any rate, joint rate, fare,
25 telephone rental, toll or charge so specified, or any part
26 thereof, nor extend to any person or corporation any
27 rule, regulation, privilege or facility except such as are
28 specified in such schedule and regularly and uniformly
29 extended to all persons and corporations under like cir-
-30 cumstances for the like, or substantially similar, service.
31 Unless the commission otherwise orders, no change shall
32 be made in any rate, joint rate, fare, telephone rental,
33 toll, classification or charge, or in any rule or regulation
34 or form of contract or agreement in any manner affecting
35 the same as shown upon the schedules filed in accord-
-36 ance with this act, except after thirty days’ notice to the
37 commission, which notice shall plainly state the changes
38 proposed to be made in the schedule then in force and
39 the time when such changes shall take effect, and such
40 notice to the public as the commission shall order, to be
41 given prior to the time, fixed in such notice to the com-
-42 mission, for the changes to take effect. The commission
43 for good cause shown may allow changes without re-
-44 quiring the thirty days’ notice, under such conditions
45 as it may prescribe, and may suspend the taking effect
46 of changes under the circumstances and in the manner
47 hereinafter provided. At the time when any changes
48 take effect, they shall be plainly indicated upon existing
49 schedules or new schedules shall be printed and filed, as
50 the commission may order. Nothing in this act shall
51 be construed to prevent any telegraph or telephone cor-
-52 poration from continuing to furnish the use of its lines,
53 equipment or service under any contract or contracts in
54 force at the date this act takes effect, or upon the taking
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5 effect of any schedule or schedules of rates subsequently
6 filed with the commission, as hereinafter provided, at

57 the rate or rates fixed in such contract or contracts: pro-
-58 vided, however, that when any such contract or contracts
59 are or become terminable by notice, the commission shall
60 have power in its discretion to direct by order that such
61 contract or contracts shall be terminated by the telegraph
62 or telephone corporation party thereto, and thereupon
63 such contract or contracts shall be terminated by such
61 telegraph or telephone corporation as and when di-
-65 rected by such order.

1 Section 21. Whenever the commission receives notice
2 of any change or changes proposed to be made in any
3 schedule filed under the provisions of this act, it shall
4 have power, either upon complaint or upon its own mo-
-5 tion, after notice to hold a public hearing and make in-
-6 vestigation as to the propriety of such proposed change or
7 changes. Pending any such investigation and the deci-
-8 sion thereon, the commission shall have power, by any
9 order served upon the common carrier affected, to sus-

-10 pend the taking effect of such change or changes, but not
11 for a longer period than six months beyond the time when
12 such change or changes would otherwise take effect. After
13 such hearing and investigation, the commission may
14 make such order in reference to any new rate, joint rate,
15 fare, telephone rental, toll, classification, charge, rule,
16 regulation or form of contract or agreement proposed, as
17 would be proper in a proceeding initiated after the same
18 has taken effect. At any such hearing involving any pr
19 posed increase in any rate, joint rate, fare, telephone
20 rental, toll or charge, the burden of proof to show that
21 such increase is necessary in order to obtain a reasonable
22 compensation for the service rendered shall be upon the
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23 common carrier. If at a hearing involving any proposed
24 decrease in any rate, joint rate, fare, telephone rental, toll
25 or charge demanded by any common carrier, it shall ap-
-26 pear to the commission that the said rate, joint rate, fare,
21 telephone rental, toll or charge is insufficient to yield
28 reasonable compensation for the service rendered, the
29 commission shall have power to determine what will be
30 the just and reasonable rate or rates, fare or fares, tele-
-31 phone rental or rentals, toll or tolls, charge or charges, to
32 be thereafter observed in such case as the minimum to be
33 charged, and to make an order that the common carrier
34 complained of shall not thereafter demand, charge or
35 collect any rate, fare, telephone rental, toll, or charge
36 lower than the minimum so prescribed without first ob-
-37 taining the consent of the commission, not to be given
38 without a public hearing.

1 Section 22. Whenever the commission shall be of
2 opinion, after a hearing had upon its own motion or upon
3 complaint, that the rates, fares or charges or any of them
4 demanded, exacted, charged or collected by any common
5 carrier now or hereafter subject to its jurisdiction, for
6 any services to be performed within the commonwealth,
7 or the regulations or practices of such common carrier
8 affecting such rates, are unjust, unreasonable, unjustly
9 discriminatory or unduly preferential or in any wise in

10 violation of any provision of law, or that the rates, fares
11 or charges or any of them chargeable by any such com-
-12 mon carrier are insufficient to yield reasonable compen-
-13 sation for the service rendered and are unjust and un-
-14 reasonable, the commission shall determine the just and
15 reasonable rates, fares and charges to be charged for the
16 service to be performed, and shall fix the same by order
17 to be served upon every common carrier by whom such
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18 rates, fares and charges or any of them are thereafter
19 to be observed. It shall he the duty of every such com-
-20 mon carrier to observe and obey every requirement of
21 every such order so served upon it, and to do everything
22 necessary or proper in order to secure absolute compli-
-23 ance with and observance of every such order by all its
21 officers, agents and employees. The commission may,
25 after investigation, authorize a common carrier in special
26 cases to charge less for longer than for shorter distances
27 for the transportation of passengers or property, when-
-28 ever in the opinion of the commission such authorization
29 is consistent with the public interests, and the commis-
-30 sion may from time to time modify or revoke such author-
-31 ization.

1 Section 23. Whenever the commission shall be of
2 opinion, after a hearing had upon its own motion or
3 upon complaint, that the regulations, practices, equip-
-4 ment, appliances or service of any common carrier, now
5 or hereafter subject to its jurisdiction, are unjust, un-
-6 reasonable, unsafe, improper or inadequate, the commis-
-7 sion shall determine the just, reasonable, safe, adequate
8 and proper regulations and practices, thereafter to be in
9 force and to be observed, and the equipment, appliances

10 and service thereafter to be used and shall fix and pre-
-11 scribe the same by order to be served upon every com-
-12 mon carrier to be bound thereby. commission shall
13 have power after such hearing to order from time to time
14 that a railroad company shall operate its lines, of stand-
-15 ard gauge, or such parts thereof as the commission shall
16 prescribe, by electric power instead of by steam power,
17 and in its order shall prescribe the time within which
18 the work of electrification shall be done. Before making

19 such order, the commission shall consider the relative
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20 importance and necessity of the changes in any specific
21 regulations, practices, equipment and appliances pro-
-22 posed to be included therein and of other changes which
23 may be brought to its attention in the course of such
24 hearing, the financial ability of the carrier to comply
25 with the requirements of such order, and the effect of
26 the carrier’s compliance therewith, upon its financial
27 ability to make such other changes, if any, deemed by
28 the commission of equal or greater importance and ne-
29 cessity in the performance of the service which the
30 carrier has professed to render to the public. It shall be
31 the duty of every such common carrier to observe and
32 obey every requirement of every such order so served
33 upon it, and to do everything necessary or proper in
34 order to secure absolute compliance with and observance
36 of every such order by all its officers, agents and em-
36 ployee

1 Section 24. Whenever the commission shall be of
2 opinion, after a hearing had upon its own motion or upon
3 complaint, that the number of men forming a train crew
4 of any train operating in the commonwealth is not suffi-
-5 cient to operate said train for the safety of the public
6 and the employees of the railroad, it shall thereupon
7 order such changes as it may deem necessary.

1 Section 25. Wherever there is no satisfactory through
2 route for the transportation of passengers or freight at a
3 reasonable rate the commission shall have power by order,
4 after notice and a public hearing had upon complaint, to
5 require any two or more railroad or railway companies
6 whose lines, owned, operated, leased, or controlled by stock
7 ownership or otherwise, form a continuous or connecting
8 line of transportation or could be made to do so by the
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9 construction and maintenance of switch connection or
10 interchange track at connecting points, or by transfer of
11 property or passengers at connecting points, to establish
12 through routes and joint rates, fares and charges for the
13 transportation of passengers and property, and for the
14 operation of the cars and other equipment for such trans-
-15 portation, within the commonwealth, as the commission
16 may by its order designate, and, in case such companies
17 cannot agree as to the division of rates or the conditions
18 under which such through routes or transportation shall
19 be established or such cars or other equipment operated,
20 the commission shall have power, after due hearing, to
21 determine and prescribe the proportionate portions of
22 such through rates payable to each of such companies, the
23 conditions under which such through routes or trans-
-24 portation shall be established or such cars or other eqrrip-
-25 ment operated, and, in case of railways, to grant locations
26 upon which the grantee company may construct the switch
27 connection or interchange track, necessary to the estab-
-28 lishment of such through routes or transportation, or to
29 the operation of such cars or other equipment: provided,
30 however, that a railroad or railway company shall have
31 control of and responsibility for the management and
32 operation of all trains or cars while upon its railroad or
33 railway as fully as if it owned them. The commission
34 may, upon reasonable terms and conditions, require and
35 order any railroad or railway company which carries
36 freight in carload lots to establish and maintain for the
37 purpose of receiving or delivering freight in carload lots,
38 a switch connection with any private side track con-
-39 structed on land adjoining the location of any such rail-
-40 road or railway, if the commission is of opinion that such
41 connection is reasonable and practicable, can be put in
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42 and used with safety, and will furnish sufficient business
43 to justify its construction and maintenance, and the com-
-44 mission may grant to any railway company the necessary
45 locations in public ways and places for any switch con-
-46 nection ordered by the commission to be constructed by
47 such railway company.

1 Section 26. Every order of the commission shall be
2 served upon every person or corporation to be affected
3 thereby, either by personal delivery of a certified copy
4 thereof, or by mailing a certified copy thereof, in a
5 sealed package with postage prepaid, to the person to be
6 affected thereby or, in the case of a corporation, to any
7 officer or agent thereof upon whom a summons may be
8 served tmder the laws of this commonwealth. It shall
9 be the duty of every person and corporation to notify the

10 commission forthwith, in writing, of the receipt of the
11 certified copy of every order so served, and in the case
12 of a corporation such notification must be signed and
13 acknowledged by a person or officer duly authorized by
14 the corporation to admit such service. Within a time
15 specified in the order of the commission every person
16 and corporation upon whom it is served must if so re-
-17 quired in the order notify the commission in like man-
-18 ner whether the terms of the order are accepted and will
19 be obeyed. Every order of the commission shall take
20 effect at a time therein specified and shall continue in
21 force either for a period which may be designated therein
22 or until changed or abrogated by the commission.

1 Section 27. The supreme judicial court shall have
2 jurisdiction in equity to review, annul, modify or amend
3 any rulings or orders of the commission which are un-
4 lawful to the extent only of such unlawfulness. The
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5 procedure before the said courts shall be that prescribed
6 by their rules, which shall state upon what terms the
1 enforcement of the order shall be stayed. The attorney
8 for any party petitioning the supreme judicial court here-
-9 under shall file with the clerk of such court a certificate

10 that he is of opinion that there is such probable ground
11 for such appeal as to make it a fit subject for judicial
12 inquiry, and that it is not intended for delay, and double
13 costs shall be assessed by the court upon any such party
14 whose petition shall appear to the court not to be a fit
15 subject for judicial inquiry or shall appear to be intended
16 for delay. The burden of proof shall be upon the party
17 adverse to the commission to show that its order is in-
18 valid. Any proceeding in any court of this common-
-19 wealth directly affecting an order of the commission or
20 to which the commission is a party shall have preference
21 over all other civil proceedings pending in such court,
22 except election cases.

1 Section 28. The supreme judicial court shall have
2 jurisdiction upon the application of the commission to
3 enforce all valid orders of the commission and all the
4 provisions of this act. Whenever the commission shall
5 be of opinion that a common carrier subject to its super-
-6 vision is failing or omitting or about to fail or omit to

7 do anything required of it by law or by order of the
8 commission, or is doing anything or about to do any-
-9 thing or permitting anything or about to permit any-

-10 thing to be done, contrary to or in violation of the law
11 or of any order of the commission, it shall direct counsel
12 to the commission to commence, subject to the supervision
13 of the attorney-general, an action or proceeding in the
14 supreme judicial court in the name of the commission
15 for the purpose of having such violations or threatened
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16 violations stopped and prevented either by mandamus or
17 injunctions.

1 Section 29. This act shall he deemed and construed
2 as a remedial act and in enlargement and extension of
3 all previous acts and existing laws conferring upon or
4 vesting in the commission any jurisdiction, powers or
5 discretion with respect to any subject or matter treated
6 in this act. Except as above provided all acts and parts
7 of acts inconsistent with any of the provisions of this
8 act and all acts and parts of acts which would in any
9 way limit or prevent the exercise to the fullest extent

10 of any of the jurisdiction, powers, authority or discre-
-11 tion delegated herein to the commission are hereby
12 repealed: provided, nothing herein contained shall be
13 construed to repeal directly, or by implication the pro-
-14 visions of chapter five hundred of the acts of the year
15 eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, or to authorize the
16 commission to make any order or take any action incon-
-17 sistent with the provisions of said act or with any rights
18 which have been acquired by any common carrier under
19 any statute prior to the passage of this act.

1 Section 30. So much of section one of this act as
2 provides for the appointment of additional members of
3 this commission and for the designation of the respec-
-4 five terms of office of the commissioners shall take effect
5 upon its passage, and, except as aforesaid, this act shall
6 take effect on the first day of July next.


